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FLOYD DELL
STUDENTS
TO
VOTE
TAKE
HEW
MEMBERS
TO LECTURE

ON INCORPORATION

N. B. Beck returned recently from
Whitefish, where he acted as judge
Seven new members were initiated
in the district finals of the High
into the Montana Masquers at the
Little theater, Sunday morning. The
School Debate League. Flathead
new members are Mildred Gullidge,
County high school won the cham
Dorothy Wirth, Alice Johnson, Har
pionship
of
district
No.
1,
competing
PLAINS ARE MADE FOR
old Sylten, Delos Thorson and Billie
against Whitefish and Libby high NOTED AUTHOR STARTED Kester.
TOUR OF STATE
CLIMB AS REPORTER
schools.
As part of - the initiation cere
monies the new members were given
Other returns from the high
Editor’s Note: From, now un
ten
minutes in which to prepare
til election time the Kaimin will
Smith and Wohl Engage in
school league which have been re To Speak at High School
and produce a one-act skit. A panrun a Question Box to which
No-Deeision Contest With
ceived by Mr. Beck are the follow
Auditorium on “Looking at tomine version of “Riders to the students desiring information on
University of Washington,
ing: District No. 5, Terry and Glen
Life Througli Freudian Sea,” was the result.
the proposed increase in fees
BntLose to Willamette.
dive survive. Wibaux, and Mildred
Thursday evening Rhea Traver
Spectacles.”
may send their questions. The
have been eliminated. District 4,
and Lillian Bell will broadcast over Kaimin welcomes communica
Popular Tote Will Decide
Antelope and Richey survive. BatnKUOM George Middleton’s one-act
tions, both pro and con. Ques
Question of Raising
Bussell Smith and Clarence Wohl
ville and Sidney have been elimifc'
Floyd Dell, who has been de play “The Groove.”
tions and communications may
Press
Club
to
See
Activity Fees
a ted. Distict No. 10, Billings and
-eturned from Seattle yesterday,
be left at the telephone booth,
scribed as one of the foremost of GERTRUDE WHITE ELECTED
E
u
r
o
n
p
a
n
Pictnroe
I
RapeUe
are
still
in
the
running.
The
in care of the Kaimin, or at the
vhere they met the University of
a i c i u r e s | other districts in the state have the younger
American literary
TREASURER OF THETA SIGS Kaimin office.
Washington in a no-decision debate.
Students of* the University will
Guy Hazelton, former owner of
yet notilled Mr- Beck of the re- generation, will come here next
Smith and Wohl also met Willam
Members of Theta Sigma Phi QUESTION: What will take care have an opportunity to express their
Rialto theater, will show three SUlts of conte6tsMonday as the second of the lec
ette university at Salem, Ore., los- | the *“T
women’s
national
honorary
journal
of the upkeep of the Student written opinions upon the questions
moving pictures and will ex- w L YOUNG a d d r fk sfk
turers who are appearing under the
ng the decision. The judge, D r.!
ism fraternity elected Gertrude
Union building?
describe the
cT r c h -SCHOOL GROUP auspices of the English department.
of incorporation of the student body
rhonsen of Pacific university, stated Plain .and
. . __1
_ .scenes at the |
White of Hamilton, treasurer of the
Mr. Dell’s topic will be, “Looking at group to fill the vacancy which will ANSWER: The state will furnish and raising* the student activity
hat the Montana team was superior i _____
meeting, Wednesday night
Journalism
heat, lights and janitor service. fees, Wednesday and Thursday of
n strategy and rebuttal, but weak a t 7:30 o’clock in the
m
, ,
i “Prophetic Spirit in Religion" was the World Through Freudian Spec be left by Alathea Castle, who grad
There will be practically
shack. H e lt o n ^ k t h ? e pictures j the subject o£ w . | Young,s address tacles.”
examination week, according to a
n main argument.
uates this quarter. The Theta Sigs
other expense for upkeep for the statement made by Mike Thomas,
Began Career as a Poet
James Beck and Robert Williams
met Wednesday afternoon at 5
first five or ten years. After president of the ASUM, last night.
.Iso returned from their Eastern
Mr. Dell began his literary career o’clock in the Journalism Shack and
i n t e n d him"6
that the principal will be re
Formal Balloting in Gymnasium
most interested
him.
| church <*
Thursday night. Sunday eve- as a poet, and his economic career discussed plans for Campus Rakour. This team lost to Morningside S
duced enough to allow a certain Formal balloting will take place
ollege and Marquette university, This will be the last meeting pf
Mr. Young addressed the as a factory hand, leaving to go to ings, a razz sheet which is pub
per
cent of the reyenue to go to in the Men’s gymnasium, where a
he other meetings were no-decision
thvf wiufcer. f a^
Pilgrim club at the university Con- work at the age of 16. “It was made lished on Aber Day.
provide for upkeep.
------------■ .................
..
Brittenham, president of gregational chureh on ..Curr/ nt ^
ballot box will be installed. The
Hairs with
the exception
of that
inevitable -that I should become a
ballots will be in two parts, to en
writer," Mr. Dell confesses, “by my
•ith the Chicago-Kent School of | ^ eat^ ^ i ti° ’ urges a11 members ligious Thinking.”
QUESTION: Over what period of able the voters to express separate
gradual expulsion at an early age Students May Have
The decision Jn this debate is
time will the bonds extend?
opinions on the two projects in
from most other ways of making a
eing left to radio listeners
Names
on
Sentinel
ANSWER: The bonds will be re question. Students may vote “yes"
Senorita Espinel
Brittenham Returns
living." A journalistic career was
N.. B. Beck,
tired as quickly as possible. to both questions, or “yes” to one
. . . . coach, announced 1yes- I Curtis Brittenham has been reWill Not Visit Here the opening, and after several years AH those wishing to have their
irday that a state tour has been
, ____ . . , , .
...
They will probably extend over and “no” to the other. The vote is
rraneed for the latter nart „f leased from S t Patricks hospital,
as a reporter on small town papers, names engraved on their copy of the
a period of 20 years.
rlarch. Mount. St.
_. Charles
,
pwill
... be
■ where
he
has
been
confined
for
the
being taken because of the favorable
Senorita Luisa Espinel, reciter of he went to Chicago, where at the 1928 Sentinel are urged to make
,
. ...
, , __ . „„
,
. ,Montana
,
past
expression of opinion given by stu
Spanish folk-songs, will not be able age of 23, he became literary editor arrangements at the Sentinel of
let, March
22, _ Eastern
j week with a severe cold.
dents who attended the convocation
to come to the State University of the Chicago Evening Post, build- fice in the Journalism shack at
oririal, Billings, March 23, and Billlast week, President Thomas de
March 22, as she had intended. Sen- ing the book section of th at paper once.
igs Polytechnic, March 24.
clared.
orita Espinel has been obliged to into one of the livest and most
Montana will have the affirmaThe Sentinel office is open any
...
If the students vote to . increase
cancel
the
whole
of
her
northstimulating
in
the
country,
ve of the question, “Resolved, That I
afternoon^ after 3 .o'clock for this
the student fees $2.50 a quarter, the
western tour because of southern
Mr. Dell numbers among his puB- purpose. This is a very unusual op
le, United States should cease to
matter will be referred to the State
engagements. She hopes to come to | lished novels, “Moon-Calf," “The portunity for the students to re
■otect by armed force its investMissoula January of next year.
Board of Education, which meets in
Briary Bush," “Janet March,” and ceive such an additional feature for
ents in foreign nations." The
April.
The board will investigate
“Runaway.”
Mr.
Dell
is
a
frequent
am has not yet been selected.
extra charge of only fifty cents,
Eddie Astle Returns Home
contributor to the higher grade Douglas Thomas, editor, says.'
-“The Groove,” a one-act play by the. desirability of the proposed in
crease
and
either sanction or* dis
periodicals,
and
has
edited
The
ORESTERS WILL TAKE
Kappa Tau, local hondrary scholThis opportunity is open for a Middleton, will be broadcast over
Eddie Astle, ex '30, who has been
CIVIL SERVICE EXAM astic fraternity, mailed bids to 24 a campus visitor for the past week, Masses and The Liberator in New limited time only, as the work on KUOM, Thursday night. The cast of approve it.
Dual Plan Outlined
York. He is also a playwright of the covers is almost ready for the
people last Thursday, and initiation jhas returned to his home in Hardin. distinction, with a number of onethis play is Lillian Bell and Rhea The dual plan, as explained at the
Civil service examinations f o r, ,,, ! , , ,
SB| ,
,
,
,
, ,engravers.
aduating seniors of the Forestry wlU be held next T h ^ d a y m M a i n | Whne i n Miswula he was a visitor act productions to his credit.
Traver. An added feature of the convocation, provides for incorpora
hool will be given Wednesday in lhaU at 5 o’clock. After the initia- at the Sigma phl EpsiIon houseprogram
will be Instruction in tion of the student body, an increase
OFFICERS ARE ELECTED
code. These lessons
jn Lhe student activity fee,
e Federal building in Missoula. Ition there will be a banquet at Cor-| P I . RT r p TS . v - v r a u n ir n
BY EDUCATIONAL CLUB Radiotelegraph
...........
. _ .■
.1 and construction of a Student Union
rout five men are expected to try bln hall.
j1
1
4w
will be given over a period of several building with lounge rooms, audiI P H Y S IC A L E D . P R O G R A M
r government positions while the I —................
Members
of
the
Education
club
weeks. Another series of educational torium, offices, ballroom, and other
mainder of the graduating seniors The following people were bid:
held a meeting last night in Room
Lillian Bell, James Barker, Mary! Tonight at 7:45 o'clock, in the
talks will be started this week under features for the accommodation of
ve made plans to work for private
202 of Main hall, at 8 o’clock,
IBrennan, Leonard Brewer, Clara Women’s gymnasium, the Women’s
dustries.
business session was followed by a the topic "Psychology for Parents." the students. The benefits of incor
Isabel Brown, Mae Campbell, Mrs. Physical Education department will
Prof. Clifford H. Reidell of the Fine poration, President Thomas ex
social session and entertainment.
|, Catherine
JTH MERRILL GIVES TALK
.
_ Crumbaker, i Mary„Dobro. | present . a inovel ■program. ! Majors
! 1
New officers were elected, follow Arts department has prepared a plained at the convocation, would
ON COLDS TO BIOLOGY CLUB volny’ Pranees EI8e- Anne Ferriqg, in the department will conduct the
ing the resignation of others who monthly review of art magazines be numerous. In the first ■place,
_____
James Garlington, Alice Hancock, classes which will appear on the
have accepted teaching positions for which will also be contained in the stability of the student body would
3uth Merrill, a Biology major M^Kuerite Haugen, Zelma Hay, program. There will be a demonH. G. Merriam, head of the Eng the spring quarter. New officers Thursday night program.
be insured, and the Student Union
ike before the Biology club Wed- JosePhine Hendrickson, Fred Iron- stration of clogging, floor-work, lish department, has announced the are W. J. Abbott, chairman; R. E.
building loan could be floated more
sday afternoon at a meeting in side- Robert Jelly, Alice •Johnson, I fencing, folk dancing, and a basket- provisions of the annual Annie Olson, vice-chairman, and Mrs. E.
easily.
Incorporation would also fa
STUDENTS TRY PROF
tural Science hall, on "Colds in Ro*er Johnston, Helen Leib, Carl I ball game between the Juniors and Lewis Joyce Memorial prize.
cilitate
the acceptance of endow
Scheid, secretary-treasurer.
WHO DISOBEYS RULE ments from
mans.” She stated’ that colds are McParland. Ione Metcalf, Mildred Sophomores. Admission of twentyThis prize is to be awarded on A presentation of an old-fashioned
prominent alumni or
five cents will be charged and the recommendation of the Engjish de
other
interested
persons.
iught to be due to slight acido-|Tash and Neva Thompson,
Columbus,
Ohio.—
(IP)
—Prof.
schoolroom by members of the club
public
is
invited.
partment
and
consists
of
the
pro
Aid
Athletic
Department
of the throat and blood.
furnished entertainment. Refresh Harold R. Walley, of the Depart
American Foresters* Society Meets
ceeds from the Joyce endowment ments were served after the meeting. ment of English a t Ohio State uni Coach Jim Stewart explained that
I SENIORS DEFEAT FRESHMEN
of $200. The award is to be be
increase
in
the
student
fees would
John Pare 111
versity, has the distinction of being
IN WOMEN’S TOURNAMENT stowed in the form of a medal, or
>ohn Page, ’31, has been confined! ®°ciety ? American Foresters held
the first regular faculty member to help the athletic department very
the South Hall infirmary for the their regular meettog last night in
otherwise at the option of the win ELIZABETH FLOOD TO TALK
materially,
and
permit
the
arrange
be hailed into the Ohio State under
the Forestry school library. FollowDefeating the Freshman team in ner.
ment of more home games. In the
it two weeks.
BEFORE PHI MU EPSILON graduate traffic court.
ing the meeting refreshments were \ a fast game last night at the WomFor 1927-28 there will be an open
present
situation,
Coach
Stewart
He was summoned into court on
served.
j en’s gymnasium, the Senior wom- contest, and contestants may sub
Elizabeth Flood, a graduate in
parking charge. His explanation declared, it is necessary to schedule
-------------------------en’s team won third place in the in- mit a sketch, an essay, a short story, mathematics, will speak before Phi
many
games
away
from
home
to
HARVARD TO MAKE STUDY
terclass tournament. At the close a drama or a poem. Any contestant Mu Epsilon, national mathematics was that he never could find a place make expenses.
OF CHINESE CULTURE WITH | of the game the score was 16 to 10. may submit as many as three fraternity, at a meeting to be held to park when coming to his class, James Morrow, ASUM business
and that he inadvertently parked
YENCHING UNIVERSITY HELP | There was good team-work through- sketches.
Wednesday evening in Craig hall. at a spot which was supposed to be manager, stated that the increase in
------out. The Freshman team was handiThere is no suggestion made as
fees is necessary to finance the con
Cambridge, Mass.— (IP); — The | capped by the loss of Ethelyn to the length of whatever is sub “Oglenby’s Method of the Solution left clear for the junk man’s cart.
of the Quadratic, Cubic, Biquadratic
The student court mildly repri struction of the Student Union
j most complete study and interpre- IFowler, who sprained -her ankle in mitted and the award will be made Equations" will be her subject.
>ean A.
manded the professor, and let him building. He outlined a plan by
Stone of the Journal- tation of Chinese culture ever un-1 last week’s game. The finals in the for quality in conception, thought,
which the present ASUM reserve
off without a fine.
i School was the principal speak- i dertaken in the Occident, according j interclass tournament will be played imagination, and presentation of
funds, together with the earnings of
at the professional meeting of j to the Harvard Crimson, will be en- tonight when the Juniors ana material. Three typewritten copies STATE MAY AID BEST
the
student store and increased
STUDENTS
IN
FUTURE
MICHIGAN STUDENTS
ma Delta Chi, which took place Itered into by Harvard university in | Sophomores clash for the champion- of the manuscript must be left with
could be used to construct the
the Journalism Shack last Sun- | conjunction with Yenehing univer- ship.
MUST DO FREP WORK fees,
the chairman of the English debuilding
and pay off the principal,
Princeton,
N.
J.—(IP)—Only
one
' afternoon at 3 o’clock. His talk | sity, Peking, China, as the result of
Ipartment on or before Monday, April hundred out of one thousand col
_____— — ------------------- which is estimated at $150,000.
>on the “Value of a Professional a $2,000,000 endowment for this pur- DEAN AND MRS. SMITH
j ig. The manuscript must bear an lege undergraduates today can be Ann Arbor, Mich.—(IP)—Students
Better
Lecture Series Possible
graduating
from
high
school
no
lanization.”
pose made in the estate of the late
ENTERTAIN STUDENTS | assumed name, the writer’s real said to be religiously minded, ac
longer will be allowed to enter any Other benefits which would result
receding the talk by Dean Stone Charles M. Hall,, of Niagara Falls,
name to be enclosed in an envelope cording to President Ernest Hatch
from
the
increase
in fees were out
of
the
professional
schools
at
the
Music students and members of bearing the assumed name.
hort business meeting was held, inventor of the new process of takWilkins, of Oberlin college, who gave University of Michigan until they lined by Doug Thomas, editor of the
Bill Garver, who represented Iing aluminum from the crude ore. Sigma Alpha Iota are invited to a
The judges of this contest will be the opening address at the gather
Sentinel,
and
Prof.
E. L. Freeman,
have
had
at
least
two
years
of
pre
ntana at the national convention I The study is hailed as of great j program of organ and vocal music the Journalism faculty, English
Sigma Delta Chi held at Law- 1significance in promoting friendly Iwhich Mr. and Mrs. DeLoss Smith faculty, Prof. W-. G. Bateman, Mrs. ing of college presidents here re paratory college work, according to of the English department. Thomas
pointed
out
that
with
the Sentinel’s
cently
to
discuss
the
problem
of
un
action
which
is
to
be
taken
by
the
=e. Kansas, last November 14, 15, relations between the United States. will present at the Music house next C. H. Clapp and French Ferguson.
faculty and regents of the univer share of the fees, a better year-book
Thursday evening at 8:15 o’clock. Last year the award was won by dergraduate religion.
1®. gave a report of his trip,
and China.
could
be
produced
for
the students,
According
to
Wilkins,
ten
per
cent
sity.
Members of the faculty are invited Dorothy Marie Johnson Peterkin
The new ruling will create a uni and Professor Freeman said that
to hear the program next Sunday with her story, “One Came Back.” of the student body feels itself de
finitely opposed to religion, eight versity college, in which aspiring important lecture courses, concerts,
afternoon in the Music house at 4
per cent cares little one way or the liberal arts, medical, law, or en and other entertainments of a like
o’clock.
tjt u r e c a m p u s e v e n t s
other, and ten per cent are “reli gineering students must take at nature would be made available to
giously minded.”
least two years before entering the the student body either free or for
Co-ed Serenaders
Students Have Until
The president declared that this is regular colleges. The ruling changes a very small charge.
Perform for Men nothing about which to become the college of literature, science and
Friday to Register |
Igraduate managers, faculty repre
alarmed, for the students are show arts to the status of a professional j PROMINENT STUDENT
News releases of the interesting1 sentatives will hold a conference, Students now in attendance at In what might go down in the an- ing their sincerity in the manner in school so that it will fall under the SUSPENDED AT OBERLIN
tractions that will take place land presidents of the student bodies j the University have until Friday at|n als of Montana's traditions, Kappa which they attack their problems of proper category.
Oberin, Ohio.—(IP)—A prominent
the University campus this will meet. Also, conference coaches 13:30 o’clock to complete spring quar- Alpha Theta sorority initiated the life.
j The ruling does not change the
ring will be sent to all accrcd- will discuss plans for the 1928 meet.Iter registration. Registration began first co-ed serenade on Montana’s
entrance requirements of the medi student, whose name was not re
SCHOOLS DISAGREE
® high schools of the state by
cal and law schools, however, for vealed by college authorities, but
May 9, 10 and 11 the twenty-fifth! March 1 and students have been campus Saturday night, following
*eta Sigma Phi, women’s na- annual Interscholastic track meet j registering rapidly, according to the the sorority’s annual pledge dance
at present an A. B. degree is re- who was understood to have gone
***1 honorary journalism fra- will be held, at which more than 125 registrar’s office. They are urged to It was truly a Leap Year serenade
almost entirely through four years
| quired for entrance to them.
riiy. The first release follows. high schools will be represented, j continue to do so in order to avoid and one that has merited considerof college in three years, and who
had been the recipient of high
JOBS NOT SO GOOD
Entries to this meet close May 2. closed sections. Payment of fees [able favorable comment on and
scholastic honors here and else
; -------April 1 is the closing date for entries will take place March 20 to 24, in- about the campus Leap Year holds
any events are to be held on the in the high school newspaper and 1elusive. Students who do not regis- a bag of secrets, but the stronger rights to late season games on the Columbus, Ohio.—(IP)—President where, was suspended indefinitely
'ersity campus this spring w h i c h annual contest, which is held in Iter in advance are subject to a fee sex was entirely hoodwinked Satur- Amherst schedule with Williams, Rightmire, of Ohio State university, from the college this week when it
attract thousands of particl- connection with the Interscholastic, of $2 for the first day and $1 extra day night when soft voices floated Amherst’s traditional rival. Am has issued a warning to students to I was learned that he had been
« and visitors.
Nineteen high schools have en-j for each day thereafter.
into the open windows of the many herst, Wesleyan and Williams are| consider from all angles any sum- drinking at a dance at Western Re
>e Pacific Coast conference track Itered the Little Theater tournament, I New students will register Tues- Siberias near the campus, and commonly called the Little Big mer agency Jobs offered them this | serve university in Cleveland. The
■ will be held June 2. At this Iwhich is also held in connection | day, March 20. Classes begin on caused the sleepy-eyed males to Three of New England, and a cham spring. Many of the jobs offered Oberlin college rule against drinkpionship in football is played off are worse than no Job at all, he ing, officials declared, holds, no
there will be a meeting of | with the Interscholastic meet.
[Wednesday.
I rush out to discover the mystery.
by them each year.
savs___________________________ 1
w
j —1 j . . . ,,
Lillian Bell was elected manager
of the 1928 May Pete at a meeting
of AWS held Monday afternoon at
4 o’clock In Main hall. Manuscripts
for May Pete are due at the first
AWS meeting next quarter. A prize
of $10 is being given by AWS for
the best manuscript turned in and.
judges 'Will be selected from the
English, Journalism and Women’s
Physical Education departments.
A discussion of the proposed stu
dent Union building closed the meet
ing.

WILL BALLOT
DORK EXAMS

KAPPA TAB TO HOED

JOYCE PRIZE

ean Stone Speaks
to Sigma Delta Chi
Professional Tong

TO GET STATE PUBLICITY

T H E m o a n A ITA IEA I M I S

any indication of a desire to understand
the world in which he is living. Yet there
are signs which give promise of- a change,
of at least a wholesome infusion of under
standing and sympathy in with the pre
vailing materialism and a desire for suc
cess, as it is popularly known.
The increasing numbers with which col
lege students are entering industry during
their vacation period with the avowed pur
pose of learning first hand the tilings with
which the laboring man has to contend is
a movement that is not without promise for
the future. Such a method of study is cer
tainly a-ecientific approach‘and its further
adoption would go a long way toward
supplementing a text book approach.’
This is only one of the many opportuni
ties which are open to the student to widen
his point of view. In fact the. opportuni
ties are so numerous that the lack of a wide
point of view and a variety of interests on
the part of a college student is almost in
excusable.
Plato when he said that he thanked God
that he was bom Greek and not Barbarian,
freeman and not slave, man and not woman,
and above all that he was bom in the age
of Socrates was only setting an example
that every modern might follow of being
thankful for the high privilege that is his
for living in his day.
—Willamette Collegian.
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Labor
OLLEGE students in spite of their op
portunities are often quite immune to
any liberal ideas or any change in
their point of view. Provincialism sur
vives an education in all too many cases.
The average college student has little
comprehension of the social problems of
his day and what is even more discourag
ing is the fact that he all too often lacks

■

Tuesday, March 6, 1928.

Mexicali.” One of those dialetic
affairs, we presume.

Maybe ’Tis

One Joe Kollitch thought he had
spring fever, but alas! ’twas only
barbers' itch.

7 ?

VOCATIONAL ADVICE
“Teaching school is a much better
job for a girl just out of college
than, for instance, working in a
newspaper office.”—from ah edi
torial in the Sentinel.
The theory is that after a girl’s
Women have a sense of humor, taught school for a few years,
provided that they are not the ob she’ll be ready for anything, as, for
ject of the joke.
instance, working in a newspaper
office.
We heard that a wooden shoe
Another Instance of parasitism is
was dexterously hurled at the
Theta serenaders, while they were the columnist who waits for a head
line
writer to make a mistake.
vocalizlhg before one of the fra
ternity houses, Saturday night. (Thanks to D. C.)
The true parisite (biology depart
That’s a case of shooing the chic
ment to the contrary notwithstand
kens away.
ing) is the man who goes through
The proposed union building has the' revolving doors at the Flor
raised more storms of comment ence without doing his share of
than any campus project this quar pushing.
ter'. The Kaimin has welcomed com
AMBITION
munications pro and con the sub
ject. After all, the communication "Behold us” said the weary tramp,
"We’re literary fellers;
box is a good exhaust valve and
common meeting ground for all stu And we’d give anything to lamp
dents. The proposition needs care A few of the best cellars.”
—HURDLES.
ful deliberation and thoughful de
cision.
* • •

•

*

May be Taint!

CALENDAR

Friday, March 9
Registration closes at 4 o’clock.

Shirley Miller was a Sunday din
ner guest at the Kappa Alpha Theta
Calendar for week of March 6 to house.
March 10.
Tuesday, March 6
Demonstration program by Phy
sical Education department. Wom
Friday and Saturday
en’s gymnasium, 7:45 p. m. Clogging,
floor work, fencing, folk dancing,
and basketball. Twenty-five cents
admission will be charged.
Central Board meeting, Main hall,
5 o’clock.
Wallace Beery
Wednesday, March 7Bear Paw meeting. Room 107,
and
Main hall, 7:30 p. m.
Pan Hellenic meeting, Rest Room,
Main hall, 5 o’clock.
Raymond Hatton
Thursday, March 8
Recital by Mr. and Mrs. DeLoss
Smith, Music house, 8 p .m .
Quadron meeting, Kappa Alpha
Theta house, 5 o'clock.
Radio program, KUOM, 8 p. m.
English reading by Kathryn Rey
nolds; play by Dramatic depart
ment; monthly review of art maga
zines by Professor Reidell; Science
Service; Radiotelegraph code in
struction; weather chat; business;
housekeepers’ chat; psychology for
Their Newest and Best
parents; narcotic education.

Fireman, Save
My Child!
Paramount Pictnre

BLONDS PREFERRED
If the ASUM Incorporates, does
that make the students common or
preferred stock?

Ex-Co-ed hasn’t
written for
Woozle Bird and the other campus
to four children still the authors this Canadian estate are entwined birds for—well—quite some while.
have failed to realize that their the destinies of several different We understand that she has one pf
story is suited only to the intel people.
the biggest and most responsible
lect of the very small child, and that
The same grotesqueness of the jobs of Montana State, but we do
in such a case many of their words zoomorphism of Algernon Black- love her verse.
Cat Tales from the Pockets of the are not understandable.
| wood looms before the reader as soon
Happy Giant.
The two tales of little Chinese j as the full realization of the part OUR-ESTEEMED CONTEMPOR-|
By Ethel and Frank Owen.1
boys are rather delightful, however, Canadian estate plays in the col-'
ARIES
Abington Press. $1.00.
and an attractive picture of China lective lives of the persons upon it. I We forgot to tell you last tim e,!
“Cat Tales fro mthe Pockets of and some of its customs is given to I This is not the author’s first novel, but the following headline in the
the Happy Giant,” is an attempt to the reader.
but it is her best—thus far.
Daily Sentinel is too good to pass
give the small child a book which There are three full-page colored
by: “Tongue War Breaks Out In
is not palpably impossible, as were | illustrations by George T. Tobin,
Palo Alto, Cal.—(IP)—Frank Sauthose lovely old fairy tales of Hans Iwhich are most attractive and ap
liere, junior at Stanford university,
Christian Anderson, and yet which pealing.
has refused appointments to both
flavors its moralizing with a touch
B. T.
of fancy. As a result it lacks the I
the United States Naval Academy at
delicate make-believe of some other “Jalna.”
Annapolis, and to the United States
modem story books for children, as By Mazo de la Roche.
Military Academy at West Point.
Kenneth Graham’s “The Wind in Little & Brown. $2.50.
Such action, it is bejieved, is uni
the Willows,” and the charming
There is a genuine talent for que, and it is rare that a student
reality of A. A. Milne’s books.
especially'creating the characters of ever refuses an appointment to
In spirit the Happy Giant bears old persons, not unlike that of Hugh either one of the national military
resemblance to the evef-popular Walpole, whlch fascinates the reader institutions.
Pollyanna. Each of his cat tales and repells him by the very real
Sauliere, who. saw active service
is a beautifully sugar-coated moral {ness of the individuals.
in the World war, says that he pre
lesson for the growing child. Al- I Essentially, this is a story of a fers to continue his studies in law, a j
though the dedication is addressed Iplace, not of persons, although about career which he anticipates.
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Good Cream Waffles and Fluffy
Hot Cakes make a good tasty
breakfast tor .you. Givg.lh.em a '
trial. Rates to stildfiffs.

HOME COOKING CAFE 1

127 EAST CEDAR

511 S. Higgins

Mrs. Sallman ,

Y O U N G E R COLLEGE M E N
ON RECENT W E S T IN G H O U S E JOBS

TL Sylt p

jfeat

tr here doyoung college men get in a large
industrial organization? H ave they
opportunity to -exercise creative talent?
Is individual wor/t recognized?

I k y w a r d fro m S k y k o m ish
> climbs the Great Northern in
Western Washington— up twenty
miles o f 2.2 per cent grade, around
sharp io-degree curves, scaling
the Cascade Mountains, at an
elevation o f 3000 feet. T h e new
7 ^ mile electrified Cascade T un
nel, now building,
will be the longest

S

AN ADDITION TO CAMEL SMOKE-LORE
We su b m it the sad case of the freshman in zoology, who, when asked to
describe a camel, said, “A camel is what you wish you were smoking while
you try to think of the right answers.” He flunked zoology-hut he knew his
cigarettes. For in time of trial or time of joy, there’s no friend like Camels.
The subtle influences of choice tobaccos upon the smoke-spots of mankind
have been carefully studied, identified, and blended smoothly into Camels
— the finest of cigarettes. And we'll bet an alkaflitch on this: Camels have
just the taste and aroma to pack your smoke-spot with the “fill-fullment”
every experienced smoker seeks. Got an alkaflitch you want to lose?
..J

.

R

E

‘Wi n s t o n - S a l e m,

N.

railroad'tunnel ih
America. Besides

C.

mectrificatm

shortening the present route; y jif
miles, it w ill bring the maximum
elevation below the level o f ex
cessive snowfall. .Prelim inary to
its construction, and as an earlier
step in the ultimate electrification
o f all trans-Cascade trackage, the
section between Skykomish and
the entrance to the present tunnel
was electrified in 19 2 5 .
T h e big jobs go to big organ
izations. Westinghouse attracts
young men o f enterprise and

genius because it daily p ro v id e sfl
facilities and opportunities \ v h i d v p
smaller companies can 'seldom
offer.

A noteworthy feature o f the Great
Northern electrification is the use o f’i J
motor-generator electric locomotives > j
These new-type locomotives draw.;:, j
high-voltage alternating-current
power from, the wire and convert it, j
on the locomotive, into low-voltagei J
direct-current power for the driving ;
motors. This system eliminates the 11
need of sub-station ”'1
power-con verti ng f
equipment along the |
railroad right-of-way.; J

W estinghouse

it
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colors and the programs were of
Guy Hazelton will sho«-some mov
white leather bearing the sorority
ing'pictures which he took while
crest.
tourifig Europe last year. Everybody
Chaperones of the evening were
out!
Mrs. Miggs Marble of St. Ignatius, There will be a Quadrons meet
CURTIS BIRTTENHAM,
Mr. and Mrs: William Gallagher, ing at the Theta house Thursday
President.
Coach
and
Mrs.
James
Stewart,
and
at 5 o'clock. It is very important.
I a and Mrs. Robert C. Line enMrs. D. D. Smith. One of Sheri
PEG SHOUP,
HALL
RESIDENTS,
NOTICE
1 ied at a supper party a t their dans’ orchestras furnished the music
President.
Students residing in -North
at 310 McLeod avenue, Sun- for dancing for about SO couples.
and Corbin halls who wish to
gening. The guests included:
LOST—Pair horn-rimmed glasses make changes in their rooms for
Mrs. F. K. Turner and Miss Helen and fountain pen in black glasses the spring quarter, please notify
nd Mrs. J. R. Hahn, Mr. and
Clifford Reidell, Dr. and Mrs. Groff were hostesses at a tea given case between Theta house and Mrs. Brantly and Mrs. Turner
| ,ennes and Mr. and Mrs. Mar- by Corbin hall, Sunday afternoon. library, Thursday morning, March 1, not later than Friday evening,
Hutchens.
All faculty members were the guests. at 9 o’clock. If finder can return March 9.
Several members of the faculty as glasses I will be pleased to donate
•1 Patton was a dinner guest sisted the hostesses in receiving the the fountain pen.
Very important M club meeting
I lit* Slack at Corbin hall, Sun- guests.
LYDIA MAURY,
Wednesday at 3 o’clock in the
333 University Ave.
Tall tapers and pink roses decor
coach’s office.
Phone 3939.
GORDON ROGNLIEN.
ated the tea room. Miss Janet Hobbs
J re Flynn was a dinner guest had charge of the entertainment,
I ita Oldenburg at Corbin hall which consisted of musical selections
Phi Sigma will meet tonight in
by Bessie Wallace, Miriam Heiskill, the Forestry library, at 8 o’clock.
DAVID MACLAY,
Mary Emily Elliott, Bertha Wedum
I na Chi members were hosts and Franklin Bailey.
President.
l.ja informal fireside, held at
Petitions for baseball and track
hapter house Saturday evenmanagers and their assistants must
Kappa
Alpha
Theta
pledges
were
I jiss Leona Baumgartner, Mr.
be turned into the ASUM office this
I Jrs. Oakley Coffee, Mr. and hostesses to the actives at one of afternoon.
I Gil Porter were the chaper- the most attractive dances of the
JIMMIE MORROW,
| About thirty couples were pre- winter quarter, Saturday evening at
Business Manager.
Oliver Malm’s orchestra pro- the Elks Temple. The sorority colors,
black and gold were used for de
tbe music for dancing.
There will be a Tanan meeting
corations and for the novel pro
Wednesday in the west parlor of
I h Behner was a dinner guest grams.
The chaperones for the evening North hall at 5:15 o’clock.
>rence Opheim at Corbin hall
UNAROSE FLANNERY,
were Mrs. Edna Palmer, Mrs. Harry
I «!v
President.
Wilson, Major and Mrs. Frank MilIf’ was featured at the win- j bum, Dean and Mrs. Burly Miller,
TIME TO SAVE
There
will
be
an
Alpha
Kappa Psl
Mrs.
S.
W.
Langhorn
of
Helena.
One
thee given by the residents of
ball, Friday evening. The de- of Sheridans’ orchestras provided meeting tonight at 7:30 in Craig A.RE you interested in saving
I ons represented a golf links, j music for dancing. Following the hall.
money? If not you’re a
HERB ABEL,
programs were minature golf Idance the chapter entertained the
President.'. strange human being when
which further carried out the j fraternities and South hall with a
everybody
around you is en
serenade.
■ie. .
Short Bear Paw meeting Wed gaged in this one thing nowa
I ridans’ orchestra furnished the i
days
as
a
protection
against
Billy Stuffel was a dinner guest nesday, Main hall, Room 107, at 7:30
for about seventy-five couples.
the uncertainty of the times.
| haperones were Dean and Mrs. of Dorcas Cunningham at North o’clock.
Unless you can afford to buy
HANK MILLER,
Line, Dean and Mrs. Burly hall, Saturday evening.
Chief Grizzly.
a new pair of shoes every
and Major and Mrs. Frank II .Virginia Cowan was a dinner
time your present ones begin
rn. Punch was served through- guest of Lucy Charlesworth at Cor
Regular meeting of the University. to wear out you will let us
le evening.
bin hall, Sunday.
Symphony orchestra will take place
Wednesday
evening at 7:30 o’clock mend them. Doing so saves
iors in the history department Isabel Heally was a dinner guest
money!
the guests of Professor and of Doris Simons at Corbin hall in Main hall.
Paul C. Phillips at a nicely
Sunday.
Journalists,
Notice!
ited dinner, Sunday evening at
Ely Shoe Hospital
Press club will hold its last meet
home, 416 Beckwith avenue,
Valma Judge was a dinner guest
By the Postoffice
ations were red, white and of Louise Shearer at North hall? ing for this quarter Wednesday
| night at 7:30 o’clock in the shack.
in' compliment to Washington !Sunday.
.
.
incoln’s birthdays.
| guests included Misses Velma
Boone Rossiter was a guest of
hr,.. Evelyn Francis, Mildred Gertrude Foster at dinner at Cor
Anabel McKenzie, Imogene bin hall, Sunday.
J. R. Nagues, Prop.
Vera Phelps, Margaret Booth,
:ryn Reynolds, Ellen • Ovens, I Lulu Higgins was a dinner guest Where your clothing is protected
For Good
| leva Thompson. Messrs. John j of Lucile Smith at North hall, Sun with the De Laval continuous
clarification system. ;
BARBER WORK
:r,|Carl McFarland, Donald day.
PHONE 2661
525 S. Higgins
Donald Campbell, Vernon!
. and Dean and Mrs. Burly
and Professor and Mrs. Earl
Lou’s Cigar Store
: ptt.
OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION
for
Iges of Kappa Delta enter- ■
HIGH CLASS CLEANING
j I the actives at an attractive A Cool Refreshing Drink
and
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty
i:,l dance, Saturday evening at
DYEING
j t. ?Prancis Xavier auditorium, Everything for the Smoker
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
Rhone
3131’
508 S. IBggihi
decorations were the sorority
Thompson & Marienee, Props.

NOTICES

Fashion Club Cleaners

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

The Store That Does Things

See This New Line
Today
IARVARD * PRJNC2TCH • DARTMOUTH • CORNELL • PEN NS Yl
IA • SYRACUSE * DROWN * SWARTHMORE • TUFTS • KNOX • ALj
TANFORD * CALIFORNIA • COL

ofiyc/lppointmatt

_ ~ tnuthtnUc ~
College Hallapparel

COLLEGE HALL

All-Americans
I n S p rin g C olors

* HY-ROLL Suits

Q

ICTURE a Solitone
or Grainweave back
ground in Spring color
ings—rSpiced by an inter
twined grouping of hair
line, red, white and blue
stripes,

*55
W ith T w o T r o u ie r i
* Reg. U . S . P al. Off.
‘CAROLINA • TRINITY • SOUTHWESTERN
iBILT • ALLEGHENY • BAYLOR • BOSTON •

'That tPrtce
—no more

Is all you need to pay fo r
the world’sfinest pen!
H ere’s the w o rld ’s
sasiest writer due to P ar
ker Pressureless Touch i
Afin: ink channel ground
between th e prongs of
:he point brings capillary
ittraction to the aid of
jravity feed, causing an
mm jdiate and steady ink
low a t touch of point to
paper. No pressure from
:he fingers. T h e light
weight of the pen itself
s sufficient.
H ere, too, is P a rk e r
P erm an ite M aterial —
28% lighter th a n th e
rubber formerly used, yet
100 times as strong.
P a rk e r P recisio n in I
manufacture still further 1
.nsures accuracy.
5 flashing colors, 3 sizes t
ofpen barrels, 6 graduated !
points, leave nothing to j;
be desired in a fountain j
pen at any price.
So pay $5 or $7 only to
get a perm anently satis- j
factory pen.
I Pencils to match Pens,
$3, $3.50, $4;
Be careful to get the
genuine. You’ll know it
by the imprint, “Geo. S.
Parker-D U O FO LD .”

New Shoes

The Grizzly Shop

Blacks
Tans

Butte Cleaners

All Styles
$4.98
$5.50
$5.95

CLOTHES
Ready-made
And C u t to Order

la r k e r \
DuofoldJi

;Over-size $ 7 ^ ' Lady D uofbld £2

GET THE BEST
out of your Kodak pictures.
For “results” bring your
films to our store.
Films in at 10 a. m. are out
at 5 p. m.

McKAY ART CO.

E S T A B L IS H E D E N G L IS H U N IV E R S IT Y
S T Y L E S , T A IL O R E D O V E R Y O U T H F U L
C H A R T S S O L E L Y F O R D IS T IN G U IS H E D
S E R V IC E IN T H E U N I T E D S T A T E S .

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers it

Fresh and Salt Meats
Fish, Poultry and*
Oysters

DaCo

Suits * 4 0 , * 4 5 , * 5 0 Topcoats

Phone 21S1-21S2.

111-112 West Front

The Lem-Rick
Cigar Store
Cigars, candies and soft
drinks

~ B Y SPECIAL APPOINTM ENT “ =
OCR S TO R E IS THE
j

(JlmrtetJlottsei

HERRICK’S

of Missoula

The character of the suits and
topcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

:
-j

F

ir s t

S t a r — “ They-teil me you’ll endorse any cigarette for a consideration . 4 .”

S econd Star— “Sure, $o long as the consideration isn’ t that I give up my CheoterSelis'F*

FAMOUS ICE CREAM
AND SHERBETS
“ YES, WE MAKE PUNCH I ”

Missoula Laundry Company

M is s o u l a M e r c a n t i le C q

f

The Quality Launderers
111-117 East Spruce Street
Phone 2311

Larsons Transfer

MEET ME AT

KELLEY’S CIGAR STORE
IDA

Where All the Boys !*1<
FOUNTAIN
IN
<

THEY’RE MILD
and yet THEY SATISFY

and
BUS
Phone 2438

THE

SCRIBES DOWN
LAWYER QUINT

teams have something to lose and
something to gain. A defeat for the
Foresters will place them in a tie
for second place with the Pharmacy
school. A defeat for the Lawyers
puts them into a triple tie for last
with the Arts and Science and
Journalists. A win will place the
Law team in fourth place.

Foresters Win from Arts
and Science Hoop
Team

On the Campus

Winning a fast game from the
Lawyers by virtue of six points accumlated in an extra period, the
Journalist basketball quint hung up
their first victory and thereby
weakened their bid for the cellar
position in the Inter-college bas
ketball race.
In the second game played yester
day afternoon in the University
gymnasium the rejuvenated For
esters triumphed over the team from
thie college of Arts and Science 24
to 9, and strengthened their hold
on second place. The defeat suffered
by the Arts and Science squad places
them in a tie for last place with
the Journalists, while the Lawyers,
with one more game to play, are
just a game ahead of the two cellar
teams.
Thursday afternoon, the Forestry
and Law students will tangle for
the final game of the season. Both

Nibs Egan, ex '29, has returned to
the campus and expects to enter
school next quarter.
Sunday dinner guests at the
Sigma Nu house were; Lee Merrill,
Rhea Traver, Jane Johnson, Paul
ine Astle, Opal Hughes, Roland
Mulchay, Alice McCleman, and
Kitty Quigley.
“Rusty” Rule, a former student,
was a week end visitor at the Sigma
Nu house. He left last night for
Spokane where he is employed.
Leonard Brewer, ’29, had his ton
sils removed last Friday.
Harold Dean spent the week end
a t his home in Plains.
Carl Ross has returned to classes
after a week's illness.
Dub Murray was absent from
classes last week on account of an
abcessed tooth.
Mrs. J. E. Swindlehurst will leave
today for Livingston. She has been

visiting her daughter, Ida Duke, for
the past week.
Mrs. Wallace, who will'be remem
bered as Ella May Danaher, is visit
ing at the Delta Gamma house this
week.
Solway Andreson and Milly Offstedahl were the dinner guests of
Virginia Dally at North hall, Sun
day.
Elsie Zuber was a guest at dinner
of Claudia Peterson Sunday, at
North hall.
Elma Roth was a guest of Ger
trude Shawer at dinner at Corbin
hall, Sunday.
Mrs. William Wallace was a din
ner guest of Amy Danaher at North
hall, Sunday.
Gladys Wilson was a dinner
guest of Marjory Chappie at North
hall, Sunday.
Marjory Wakefield was a dinner
guest of Jerry Weber, Sunday at
Corbin hall.
Mrs. Place was a dinner guest
at the Alpha Phi house Sunday.
Fritz Sterling was a dinner guest
at the Sigma Chi house Sunday.
Nibs Egan was a dinner guest at
the Phi Sigma Kappa Sunday.
Bertha Wedum and Mildred Leon
ard were Sunday dinner guests at
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house.
Mrs. J. E. Swindlehurst was a
luncheon guest at the Kappa Kappa
Gamma house, Monday.
Matilda Spencer has withdrawn
from school because of illn e s s and
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left for her home in White Sulphur
Springs this morning.
Josephine Graff and Rose Hughes
were dinner guests a t the Kappa
Delta house, Sunday.
Lillian Bell, Eileen Barrows and
Dorothy Jordan were Sunday din
ner guests at the Alpha Xi Delta
house.
The Rev. and Mrs. Thomas W.
Bennett of the Episcopal church
were the hosts to eight University
girls at their home, 724 Gerald ave
nue, Sunday evening. "The purpose
of this meeting was to give an op
portunity for the girls of the Epis
copal faith to become better ac
quainted,” said Mrs. Bennett. Those
present were Marcia Patterson, Hel
en Castle, Helen Owens, Olga Ham
mer, Marion Hart, Alene and Ethlyn Fowler, and Elizabeth Crow.

Tuesday, M arch 6, 1928.

COMPREHENSION TESTS
A proposal is before the Inter- of Nebraska to abolisji “h$j ^
GIVEN TO SENIORS IN
fraternity council a t the University j No action has been taketr-ifet.
PLACE OF FINAL EXAM8
Easton, Pa.—(IP)—Under the
auspices of the Carnegie Founda
tion for the Advancement of Teach
ing, seniors in practically all Penn
sylvania colleges will be given com
prehensive examinations covering all
fields of knowledge toward the end
of the year in place of their regular
final examinations.
The seniors who have not a grade
of "C” or better in their courses will
be required to take a final. 6therwise the taking of the final will be
optional with the near-graduate.
STUDENTS HANDLE SERVICES
South Hadley, Mass.—(IP)—The
faculty of Mount Holyoke college has

turned the regular chapel services
COLLEGE HEAD TALKS
ON STUDENT RELIGION for the remainder of the year over

Minneapolis, Minn.—(IP) —That to the students, to handle as they
see fit.
the university of the future will sup
port its finest students, at the ex
pense of the state is the belief of
Prof. J. M. Thomas, assistant dean
of the senior college a t the Uni
versity of Minnesota.
The plan of awarding scholarships
of material value to those high
school students who had high
honors in their work was instituted
at the university last fall, and is
Columbia, S. E
Sept. 9, 192'
declared by Dean Thomas to be a
step, in the direction he is heading. ^arus & Bro. Co

Will Anyone
Accept This
Challenge?

aI Appreciate Lucky Strike”
Says George M. Cohan,
America’s Stage Favorite
“Good old Luckies! We’ve been
pals for years. And like an old
friend they treat me well. No
irritation to my throat and no
coughing. A nd I appreciate
Lucky Strike— the full body
tobacco with the toasted flavor
that’s been the same since that
day we m e t”

Richmond, Va.
xenriemen:
I am a veteran of the Edgewort’
rmy, still in active service.
I make this claim, challenging a)
orners, to have smoked Edgeworf
nd nothing else but Edgeworth (whe
; was possible to get it) for a long*
eriod than any other person witni
le scope oi your territory.
I have smoked Edgeworth fo
venty-one years and will soon star
a the twenty-second.
I'll adm it to having tried other
rands, including so-termed high-class,
igh-priced blends and mixtures
nough to appreciate and satisfy my- I
elf of the superiority of Edgeworth
In all these years I have never had
me can of Edgeworth th a t varied in
Savor or otherwise.

I

This is a young man’s store—
Always will be.
If this store lived in a land where young
men wore rings in the nose—we’d specialize
in being ring masters.
The call of youth finds echo in these cases.
In Spring furnishings, yen’ll find here the
shirts —the cravats — the handkerchiefs
and the hosiery that campus, school and
young business life puts on when it goes
calling.
White Broadcloth neckband shirts, $1.95.
New Semi-starched Bine Collars, 25c
New Plain Bine Ties, $1.00
See this combination in our window.
T O D A Y 'S S T Y L E S T O D A Y

Missoula Mercantile
COMPANY

Yours very truly,
(signed) J. J. Roberts

Edg ewortli
E x tr a H ig h G ra d e

Smoking Tobacco

LISTER TYPEWRITER SERVICE
announce their nd\v location at

112 EAST CEDAR STREET
For RELIABLE SERVICE

All makes of typewriters sold, rented and

Phone 2302

repaired

Florence Laundry Co.

7
qM o w
into and under places
where you used to
clean by hand
How do you now clean the corners? And
under the radiators? By hand, with a broom
o r dust bru sh — because you haven’t a
cleaner which does this work?
With the Royal you can do more of your
cleaning ana even polish the floors—the
easy way. You vacuum your rugs thoroughly
. . . and then you go right on and clean your
hardwood floors, even the hard-to-reach
places, by vacuum.
Naturally you’re looking for all the house
cleaning help you can get. Ask for a
demonstration of the Royal which does
more o f the work You’ll he amazed to see
how much more it does than you expect.
Just drop in today, or telephone.

The N EW

ROYAL

ELECTRIC CLEANER ^POLISHER

The Cream of
the Tobacco Crop

It’s

__

4 -_in_ B-iS

It

No Throat Irritation- No Cough.

©1928, The Am erican Tobacco Co., Inc.

“Discriminating smokers know
the excellence of Lucky Strike
Cigarettes by their distinctive
taste, flavor and lack of bad
after-effects. We buyers know
why Lucky Strikes possess these
superlative qualities; because we
buy the ‘Cream of the Crop*
for their manufacture.”
A .- r r t l
Tobacco Auctioneer

MISSOULA PUBLIC SERVICE

